
The World's Largest Progressive Queer Church.

Your Local & Global Queer Church Community for All.

A Positive Worship Experience

Today’s Theme - Let Us Pray

Sunday, October 30th 2022

All Are Welcome!

Welcome Home To Your . . .
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Service of Gathering

Welcome                                      Rev Dr Durrell Watkins
Rev Dr Robert Griffin

                                                       
Announcements                               Rev Dr Anne Atwell

Quarterly Volunteer Award
Please rise as you are able.

Introit                               One Presence and One Power

There is only one Presence and one Power in the universe 
and in me – God, the good, God, the good, God, the good 
omnipotent.

Sunshine Cathedral Affirmation          
Sunshine Cathedral is a different kind of church where the 
past is past and the future has infinite possibilities.

The Call to Worship
This is the day our God has made.      

Let us rejoice and be glad in it!   

Service of Praise
Crucifer: Tito McWilliams-Ramos

Processional Hymn     When the Saints Go Marching In     
(Traditional) Verses 2,3 & 4 written by Durrell Watkins

 
O when the saints, go marching in, 
O when the saints go marching in,
O Lord I want to be in that number 
when the saints go marching in.
 
And when injust-ice is no more, 
O when injustice is no more,
O Lord I want to be in that number 
when injustice is no more.
 
And when we all, are free to love, 
O when we all are free to love,
O Lord I want to be in that number 
when we all are free to love.
 
And when we know, God loves us all 
O when we know God loves us all, 
O Lord I want to be in that number 
when we know God loves us all.
 
And on that hal-elujah day, 
O on that hal-elujah day, 
O Lord I want to be in that number 
on that hal-elujah day.
 
O when the saints (O when the saints), 
go marching in (go marching in), 
O when the saints go marching in,
O Lord I want to be in that number 
when the saints go marching in.

Please be seated.

Opening Prayer 
(Litany of Queer Saints by Rev. Kittredge Cherry, abridged)

Durrell: God, thank you for the lives of the LGBTQ saints 
and martyrs.  They shine forever in your rainbow light.  
May they inspire us to live with courage and loving hearts.
 
Anne:  Saints of Stonewall, who performed the miracle of 
transforming self-hatred into pride, pray for us. May the 
saints of Stonewall continue to inspire all who seek justice 
and equality!
 
Robert: Saint Joan of Arc, fearless warrior and gender-
queer martyr, pray for us.
 
Durrell: Saint Sergius and Saint Bacchus, male couple 
united in love and death, pray for us
 
Anne: Saint Perpetua and Saint Felicity, who shared a 
holy kiss before dying, patron saints of same-sex couples, 
pray for us.
 
Robert: Saint Mychal Judge, queer priest, first martyr of 
9/11, pray for an end to violence against all people.
 
Kevin: Our Lady of the Rainbow, Mother of Diversity, we 
your LGBTQ children call on you.  Wrap us in your rainbow 
mantle as Our Mother of Pride.
 
Durrell: St. Aelred, you found divine love through your 
friendships with other men. Draw many into your com-
munity of love, so that we might know divine love through 
loving one another.
 
Robert: Saint Pauli Murray, we join you in asking for a song 
of hope in a weary throat, and a world where we can sing 
it.  Pray for us!
 
Durrell: Saint Brigid and saint Darlughdach, Celtic women 
soulmates, pray for us.
 
Kevin: Like Saint Bayard Rustin, may we stand up and 
speak out for our LGBTQ dreams.
 
Robert: Saint John, Beloved Disciple, apostle and evange-
list who lay on Jesus‘ breast at the last supper, pray for us.
 
Anne: Saint Francis of Assisi, gender nonconformist who 
loved all creation without limits, pray for us.
 
Durrell: Saint Simeon Bachos the Ethiopian eunuch, who 
was welcomed by the early church as part of God’s creative 
diversity, pray for us.
 
Anne: Saint Alan Turing, who ended war, saved millions and 
changed the world — martyred by the judiciary, pray for us.
 
Kevin: Dame Julian of Norwich, who celebrated “Mother 
Jesus,” pray for gender fluidity.
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Durrell: David and Jonathan, whose love was wonderful, 
surpassing the love of women in the Hebrew scriptures, 
pray for us.
 
Robert: Saint David Kato, Ugandan activist and resilient 
martyr, pray for us.
 
Anne: Saint Marsha P. Johnson, Stonewall instigator, 
revolutionary black trans activist, pray for us and come 
to greet us when our mortal life is over.
 
Kevin: Saint Valentine, help everyone to find and keep 
their true God-appointed love. 
 
Robert: Saint Desmond Tutu, South Africa’s strong 
LGBTQ ally who taught that racism and homophobia are 
connected, pray for us!
 
Anne: Saints Jeanne Manford and Adele Starr, mothers 
of gay sons and co-founders of PFLAG, thank you for the 
healing power of your great love!
 
Durrell: Saint Harvey Milk, martyred gay rights pioneer, 
pray for us. 
 
Anne: Bygone Two-Spirit people, whose spirit lives on in 
our land, inspire us to reclaim gender diversity.
 
Robert: Saint Matthew Shepard, crucified by hate-filled 
men, young forever, pray for us.
 
Kevin: Pulse 49 Martyrs of Orlando, shielding those you 
loved with your own bodies, pray for us and lend us your 
courage.
 
Durrell: Martyrs of the UpStairs Lounge fire, whose 
memory burns in our hearts, pray for us.
 
Robert: All who have lived and died for love, peace and 
justice, pray for us.
 
Kevin: Jesus, friend and liberator of outcasts, tortured and 
killed on the cross for loving beyond limits, pray for us.
 
Anne: Prophets often get marginalized by the powers that 
be. Thank you, Holy Sophia (divine wisdom), for blessing 
and encouraging them to witness and reveal aspects of 
your sweet mercy and love!
 
Robert: All you LGBTQ Saints, named and unnamed, 
pray for us! 
 
Durrell: Thank you, Great Teachers, as we continue to 
grow in knowledge of those who have gone before us. 
May you be surrounded by the Divine Light especially as 
we give thanks for you.
 
Kevin: On your shoulders we stand!
 
Anne: Blessed be your memory!
 
Durrell: May your rainbow light shine upon us!

Response                                               Threefold Amen
Amen. Amen. Amen.

 Service of Proclamation

Wisdom of Agnes Barton Haskell 
(New Thought, 1941) - Rev Dr Anne Atwell

“I believe the highest type of prayer is the 
contemplation of God. ‘God is spirit.’ ‘Do I not fill heaven 
and earth? saith the Lord.’ ‘For in God we live and move 
and have our being.’…’The Lord is good.’ ‘God is love.’…
’With God all things are possible.’ After meditation along 
this line, I [pray]…either for myself or anyone else who 
has asked my cooperation: ‘God’s glorious, wonderful, 
joyful, loving will be in you, through you, for you, by you 
and as you, now and always.’

If we can say with all our hearts, ‘Thy will be done,’ 
knowing that God’s will for ALL [of God’s] children includes 
the blessings we are seeking, then we truly can rejoice.”

In these human words, God’s voice is heard.
Thanks be to God.

Please rise as you are able.

The Gospel According to Luke (11.1-4, 9-13)
Rev Dr Anne Atwell

Jesus  was praying in a certain place, and when he 
had finished, one of his disciples said to him, “Lord, teach 
us to pray just as John taught his disciples.”

Jesus said to them, “When you pray, say: ‘Abba, 
hallowed be your name. Your dominion come. Give us 
each day our daily bread. And forgive us our sins, for we 
ourselves forgive everyone who is in debt to us.
And do not let us be tempted.’”

Jesus continued, “And I tell you, ask and you will re-
ceive; seek and you will find; knock and the door will be 
opened to you. For everyone who asks, receives; and the 
one who seeks, finds; and to the one who knocks, the door 
will be opened. What parent among you would hand their 
child a snake when she asks for a fish? Or hand him a 
scorpion when he asks for an egg? If you…know how to 
give good gifts to your children, how much more will God 
in heaven give the holy Spirit to those who ask for It?”

In these human words, God’s voice is heard.
Thanks be to God.

Song of Response                           The Prayer of Faith

God is my help in every need; God does my every hunger 
feed; God walks beside me, guides my way through ever 
moment of the day.
 
I now am wise, I now am true. Patient, kind, and loving, 
too. All things I am, can do, and be, through Christ, the 
Truth that is in me.

Please be seated.
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The Anthem                                                        You Say
by Lauren Daigle, Jason Ingram, Paul Mabury, Bebo 

Norman and Michael Donehey

Performed by Gabe Salazar                

Homily                                                           Let Us Pray 
Rev Dr Durrell Watkins

Altar Call and Anointing                Please rise as you are able.          
 (10:30 Only)

Prayer Chorus                                    Light of God in Me 
(Tune: Woodworth [“Just As I Am”] 

Words: ©2012, Durrell Watkins)

Just as I am, I’m meant to be God is my life eternally
And Love divine embraces me O Light of God in me...in me.
 
Just as I am I’m whole and free Love, hope and joy are all 
for me And Truth affirms my dignity
O Light of God in me...in me.

Just as I am healed, prospered and blessed Grace frees 
me now from strife and stress and I receive Life’s very best
O Light of God in me...in me.

Pastoral Prayer and Affirmations

Sign of Peace                                            God is Calling

God is calling through the whisper of the Spirit’s 
deepest sighs; through the thrill of sudden beauties that 
can catch us by surprise.

Flash of lightning, crash of thunder; hush of stillness, 
rush of wonder: God is calling – can you hear?
 

God is calling through the voices of our neighbors’ 
urgent prayers: through their longing for redemption and 
for rescue from despair.

Place of hurt or face of needing; strident cry or silent 
pleading: God is calling – can you hear?
 
God is calling through the music of sublime and human 
arts: through the hymns of earth and angels, and the 
carols of our hearts.

Lift of joy and gift of singing; days and nights our praises 
ringing: God is calling – can you hear?

Service of Sacraments

Sacrament of Sharing (Tithes & Offerings)
Rev Dr Robert Griffin

Stewardship Thought
“Let there be an offering to sustain and strengthen this 
place which is sacred to so many of us, a community of 
memory and of hope, for we are now the keepers of the 
dream.” Brandoch L. Lovely

Offering Prayer
Divine Love, through me, blesses and multiplies all that 
I have, all that I give, and all that I receive. Thank you, 
God. Amen.

Offering Music 
Violin Partita No. 2 in D Minor, II. Courante

By JS Bach
Performed By Laura Gonzalez

Rise as you are able.

Doxology                                                  Offering Song

I give my offering to God because God gives to me.
I praise and bless it with God’s love, from lack I set it free.
I give in love, my gift I bless, and giving brings me 
happiness.
 
I trust in God for all my good, God is my rich supply.
My gift is blessed with love divine that it may multiply.
I give in love, my gift I bless, and giving brings me 
happiness.
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Sacrament of Hospitality
Eucharistic Intentions

Deacon Ed Huckemeyer

We Remember 

Josephine Sanzone 10/31/1998
Jack Trudell 10/31/2014 
Andy Copeland 11/01/2005
Jon Quillen 11/02/1994
Chuck Christenson 11/03/1995
Felicia Stivali 11/03/1999
Richard Schibek 11/03/2003

Carole Bond 11/03/2011
Tom Brennan 11/04/1991
Mark Freeman 11/04/2014
Toni Herbert 11/04/2017
Pat Seddon 11/04/2019
Chuck Bailey 11/05/1990
Greg Kinard 11/05/1991

We celebrate this Eucharist to the glory of God and 
with special intentions for the Sunshine Cathedral Global 
Fellowship and local congregation, and with people all over 
the world we pray,     

     May peace prevail on earth! 
 

In praise of the Source of life, in hope for a world that 
is fair and abundant for everyone, trusting grace equal to 
every need, acknowledging that we all make mistakes and 
at times need new chances, and seeking harmony and 
joy in our lives, we continue our prayers using the words 
of Jesus:

Model Prayer 
Creator which art in heaven, hallowed be thy names. 
Thy kin-dom come, thy will be done on earth as it is in 
heaven. Give us this day our daily bread; and forgive us 
our debts as we forgive our debtors. And leave us not in 
temptation, but deliver us from evil. For thine is the kin-dom 
and the power and the glory, forever. Amen.

Please be seated.

The Lord’s Supper                       Rev Dr Durrell Watkins
Rev Dr Robert Griffin

Rev Dr Anne Atwell

One:  On the night you were betrayed you took the bread. 
After giving thanks you broke it and said, "This is my body, 
open to you, and when you eat this, (+) remember me."
  

Congregation:This is my body, open to you, and when
you eat this remember me.

  
One: On the night you were betrayed you held the cup. After 
giving thanks you lifted it up, "This is my love, poured out 
for you, and as you drink this (+) remember me."

Congregation: This is my love, poured out for you, and
as you drink this remember me.

  
  
One:  So we thank you for the cup and for the bread; we 
recall the love you gave and the hope that you spread.
  

Congregation: And we remember, O heavenly Dove,
Christ's deep compassion, and tender love. (x2)

      
 
Invitation to Communion                    Rev Dr Robert Griffin

These are the gifts of God for all the people of God.
Thanks be to God.

Communion is Shared

Communion Song                               Faith of the Heart

It’s been a long road, getting from there to here.
It’s been a long time, but my time is finally here.
And I will see my dream come alive at last.
I will touch the sky. And they’re not gonna hold me down 
no more, no, they’re not gonna change my mind. 
‘coz I’ve got faith of the heart.

I’m going where my heart will take me. I’ve got faith to 
believe I can do anything.

I’ve got strength of the soul, and no one’s gonna bend or 
break me.

I can reach any star. I’ve got faith.
I’ve got faith, faith of the heart. 

Prayer of Thanksgiving               Rev Dr Durrell Watkins

Noisy Offering                                 
Supports the LIve Broadcast Ministry
Supports the Food Sharing Ministry

Please rise as you are able.

Rainbow Candle Lit Today

In Memory and Honor  of all
Sunshine Cathedral Members and Friends 

Affected or Infected by COVID-19

by 
The Sunshine Cathedral Staff

Rainbow Candle Lit Today

In Memory of all killed in Gun Violence.

by 
The Sunshine Cathedral Staff
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The Prayer of Protection

The light of God surrounds us; the love of God enfolds us.
The power of God protects us; the presence of God 
watches over us. Wherever we are, God is.

Benediction                                        Rev Dr Durrell Watkins

Final Song                                   This Little Light of Mine

Commissioning

One: Our worship has ended.  Let our service begin!
All: Thanks be to God!

Postlude                                                   Barbara Ramcharitar

Silent HelperS prayer MiniStry

PRAYER LIST

John A.; Brian; Roger V.; Jasen; Trisha; JL; NeNe; 
Robert C. (of blessed memory); one concerned for many 
loved ones; C&C; Brian; 

Tim S.; Tessa; Paul; Natalie; Bill; Glenn & Martin; Kevin 
& Kelli; MM; Mark; Susan; Faith; Maureen’s children; 
Jonny A.; Rodney; Warren D.; Deb T.L.; Sharon & Dale; 
the people of Ukraine; Lennie; Terri & her mother; Carol 
B. & family;

Lee G.; Callie; Richard R.; David; Laszlo & family; 
Connie & Benny; Renny R.; Liz D.; Leonard L.; Lewis 
family; Patricia B.; Michael; Tony; Judy and her grandson 
of blessed memory; Luke’s family; Fred (of blessed 
memory); SL’s friend; Frank; Andrea; 

Karen; Carmen; Laura; Iraida’s survivors; Cesar M.; 
Esther; Annie M.; Elizabeth M.; John S.; Kenny (of 
blessed memory); Mimi; Carolyn & Frank; Michael & 
Pam; Nickie & Mindy; Julia & Jeff. DCP; Danny; Drew & 
Guillermo; Patty; Beverly B.; Ken B.; Judy; Trevor; MLF; 
Anita; Don E.; Steve P.; Troy & Phillip; those in nursing 
care and assisted living facilities; LGBTQ+ communities; 
Global Justice Institute; DSFI; the ministries of Sunshine 
Cathedral; members & friends of Sunshine Cathedral; 
all who are part of the Sunshine Cathedral Global 
Fellowship      

PRAYER
I wish for each of these I hold in prayer to be abundantly
and continuously blessed. I affirm hope, peace, joy, 
wisdom, and angelic guidance for each and all. I know 
there is a power for good at work in each life, and 
therefore, I ask for, believe in, and expect miracles. In 
each life, let miracles abound. Amen. 

REMEMBER
Prayers can be submitted via SunshineCathedral.org or 
by emailing any SC clergyperson. 

You can hear a prayer at anytime by calling 954.462.2004 
(press 6).

Sunshine Cathedral Weekly 

Financial Information

Donating to Sunshine Cathedral 

Venmo or CashApp
Venmo - @SunshineCathedral

CashApp - $SunshineCathedral
Text to Give - 954.399.7333

Financial Data Snapshot: 23 October    

 Weekly Generosity Income Needed $11,819.81
Generosity Income Received $6,560.44

Our Abundance and/or (Need) ($5,259.77)

Per Capita Giving $16.69

SC Square Worship Services 234

SC Global Fellowship 160,302

People at SC Square (Weekly Avg) 4,500

Food Sharing Ministry - Total Reached 733

Detailed information located at 
SunshineCathedral.org
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SunBurst Cathedral NewsSunBurst Cathedral News
SOCIAL HALL HOSPITALITY – Coffee and treats are 
available between 10 am and 10:30 am in the Social Hall.
 
ANNUAL FALL HARVEST CAMPAIGN – Every year we 
ask people to put aside one dollar a day for 99 days so 
that we can each give $99 above and beyond our usual 
giving the Sunday before Thanksgiving. This always helps 
us recover from slow summers and, along with the winter 
holiday extravaganzas, helps us end the year in the Black.
 
MEME MINISTRY – Help us promote Sunshine Cathedral 
by sharing a couple of memes. All you have to do is fill out a 
form and upload a couple of photos and you will be provided 
with two images to share on social media. It is as simple 
as that. For more information, go to sunshinecathedral.
org/marketing.

PERFORMING ARTS RAFFLE (win seats to 7 shows) - To 
see a listing of upcoming shows visit SunshineCatherdral.
org and click the link for the Performing Arts Series. Raffle 
chances can be obtained under the “Give” section of the 
website. 

CRUISE RAFFLE (win a cruise to countries on 3 
continents) - You and a guest could win a chance to sail 
with Sunshine Cathedral. Please visit HappeningOut.
Travel/Sunshine for complete cruise details. Raffle chances 
can be obtained under the “Give” section of the Cathedral 
website (sunshinecathedral.org). 
 
LOAVES & FISHES SUNDAY – Next Sunday, Nov. 6 is 
our monthly Loaves & Fishes Sunday. Your donations of 
non-perishable food items helps families throughout our 
community resist food insecurity.
  
GLOBAL FELLOWSHIP – Those who don’t live locally but 
who wish to be part of the Sunshine Cathedral community 
can learn about the Sunshine Cathedral Global Fellowship 
by visiting SunshineCathedral.org
 
OUR SUNDAY BROADCAST is made possible by 
Happening Out Television Network and donors who 
support our televised ministry. Happening Out is housed at 
Sunshine Cathedral Square. Happening Out programming 
can be viewed on YouTube, Facebook, Amazon Fire, Apple 
TV, Google TV, and Roku.
 

Next Open Air Market
Pre-paid reservations 

required to sell.
10 December

Time: 8:00AM - Noon
SunshineCathedral.org/give

A SORDID ADVENT - Join us on November 27 at 7 pm 
for a FREE showing of Sordid LIves.

In just the last couple of months the world has lost both 
Olivia Newton-John and Leslie Jordan, both of whom were 
in the cast of the film Sordid Lives. 

To show this film at the beginning of Advent is meaningful 
because the first Sunday in Advent is dedicated to Hope 
and both Newton-John and Jordan offered hope throughout 
their careers. Dame Olivia Newton-John lived with cancer 
on and off for decades and survived two bouts of cancer 
before the third bout ended her life at 73. 

In addition to being a living model of facing difficulties 
with hope and courage, she also worked to bring hope 
to Queer people as she was one of the first celebrities to 
advocate for marriage equality in Australia.

Leslie Jordan, who died at age 67, was a very "out" gay 
man who brought joy through comedy to people all over 
the world. He also brought comic relief to us in pandemic 
by taking to social media just to give us a few chuckles in 
lockdown. 

Jordan frequently spoke about living in recovery. He 
would speak at Alcoholic Anonymous events to encourage 
large numbers of people seeking to remain in sobriety. 
Both Jordan and Newton-John played Queer characters 
in the film, Sordid Lives. 

A gay man and a fierce straight ally, both of whom lived 
out loud to give people facing discrimination, illness, and 
addiction hope, were lost to us in 2022, but their work and 
their generosity live on. We happily begin our Season of 
Advent, on Hope Sunday, with a showing of Sordid Lives.

––––
Visit Sunshine Cathedral Center for Performing Arts 
at SunshineCathedral.org for a completing listing of 

upcoming performances. 

Sunshine Cathedral Music Ministry Concert
Matthew Darren presents Holiday Fantasia

Various Community Musical Groups Holiday Concerts

EleMenTrio
Joe Posa, as Joan Rivers, and Seth Sikes

Trae Crowder
Amy Steele
Matt Alber

Varla Jean Merman - Ready to Blow
Randy Robers

Miss Richfield, 1981 - Cancel Cultured Pearls
Amy Armstrong & Fernando Gonzalez - The Gato & the Guapo 

Brandon & James with Effie Passero

Pick up a copy of the 2022 - 2023 Season Guide in the 
narthex for more details and show descriptions.
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SAINTS OF THE WEEK

October 30: Albert Grier (1864 – 1941) – a Universalist 
minister for 20 years before becoming Founder of the 
Church of Truth in 1912. He also was the pastor of a 
Divine Science congregation. He wrote in Truth and Life, 
“To the inward eye of faith no condition is hopeless.” 
Grier viewed Jesus as a teacher who demonstrated that 
the Christ Consciousness was within each of us, and by 
following Jesus’ teachings we could become aware of 
that indwelling Christ Consciousness and demonstrate 
it as Jesus did.

 
November 1: Feast of All Saints—The tradition of 
remembering all the saints together dates to the early 
history of the Church, which affirmed “the communion of 
saints” as the mystical Body of Christ, transcending both 
time and space. This collective feast reminds us that each 
of us has our own special gifts, and we are each called 
to do something holy for God.
 

November 2: All Souls Day— In some traditions there 
has been a distinction between remembering the official 
canonized saints on All Saints Day and commemorating 
those whose names are not on any calendar, but are 
cherished as models of faith, or are dearly loved family 
and friends. They, as well, are part of that great “cloud 
of witnesses” who encourage us in our spiritual journey.
 

November 3: St. Malachy (1094 – 1148) - Archbishop of 
Armagh. St. Malachy was the first native born Irish saint to 
be canonized. Malachy died in the arms of his soul-mate, 
St. Bernard of Clarivaux. Their monastic community called 
them a “two-fold treasure.” When they were reunited after 
being apart from work or travel, Bernard would “shower 
Malachy with kisses.” They died 5 years apart, but are 
buried together, wearing each other’s habits.
 

St. Martin de Porres (1570 – 1639) - The patron saint 
of mixed-race people, barbers, innkeepers, and public 
health workers. He was the son of a Spanish nobleman, 
Don Juan de Porres, and Ana Velázquez, a freed slave 
from Panama. He was a monk known for his charitable 
work. St. Rose of Lima was his friend.  Legend attributes 
levitation (and other amazing feats) to him. In Santeria, 
he is known as Papa Candelo.
 

November 4: Agnes Sanford (1897 – 1982) - the 
daughter of Presbyterian missionaries and the wife of 
an Episcopal priest. She became a world renown healer, 
and taught that the bible was more than information…it 
contained the energy of faith which could work miracles. 
She believed that healing was possible if we would “pray 
down” our doubts and expect something good to happen. 
Sanford acknowledged that effective prayer principles 
were universal, not limited to any one religion and she 

firmly believed that “experience comes before theology.” 
Visualizing success, affirming our Good, giving thanks 
for our Good, imagining healing energy flowing through 
us, and quoting affirmative bible verses were among the 
prayer techniques she offered.

She believed the return of Christ had happened at 
Pentecost, and that Christ continues to return every time 
we extend love, kindness, or forgiveness in our world. 
Though her background was Protestant and her theology 
was very compatible with the New Thought movement, 
she also had charismatic experiences.
 

Larry Morris (d. 2015) – Divine Science minister 
(ordained through Brooks Divinity School), Dr. Morris held 
a PhD in Literature from the University of New Mexico 
(his focus was mystical literature). His spiritual influences 
were varied and included Beat poetry and J. Krishnamurti. 
Larry was the minister of Hillside Community Church in 
New Mexico and he authored the book, Easy Does It: 
Positive thoughts for Daily Living.

Sunshine Cathedral Raffles
Beginning Saturday, 1 October the Sunshine Cathedral 
Board of Directors will be kicking off two Cathedral 
Raffles. Raffle tickets can only be purchased online.

Sunshine Cathedral 
Performing Arts Series January - March 2023
You and your guest could win a chance to see all 

10 shows valued at $1,700.00.  To see a listing of 
upcoming shows visit SunshineCatherdral.org and 
click the link for the Performing Arts Series.

Winning includes two VIP Seats and attending the 
VIP Receptions.  

Tickets are $50.00 each and only 200 will be 
made available.  Raffle ticket purchase are non-
refundable.

Sunshine Cathedral Cruise 2023
Europe, Asia and Africa

You and a guest could win a chance to sail with 
Sunshine Cathedral Cruise Club and Friends.

Please visit HappeningOut.Travel/Sunshine for 
complete cruise details for what is and is not 
included.

Tickets are $50.00 each and only 200 will be 
made available. Raffle ticket purchase are non-
refundable.

Visit SunshineCathedral.org and click "Give" 
to purchase a Raffle Ticket. Thank you for your 
support of Sunshine Cathedral.
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An afternoon of a live chamber concert presented by talented musicians at Sunshine Cathedral in Fort Lauderdale.
Award-winning Saxophonist Kyle Mechmet and Pianist Jihong Adams-Park present unknown yet exciting American 
duo chamber works: Sonatas for Saxophone and Piano by Paul Creston, John Worley, Walter Hartely, Halsey 
Stevens, and selected works by Ned Rorem.

Made possible with support from the Broward County Cultural Division.  Free Admission

Holiday Hors d'oeuvres & Pairing

with Chefs Penny and Jonny

"Easy WOW appetizers and what to drink with them”

Friday, 11 November at 6PM

Tickets available at 
SunshineCathedral.org - Click "Give"

Tickets - $25.00
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Allan Dewes - Austin, Family and Friends.
Amy - Freedom from active addition.

Andre Caetano & Mike Manning - Our Sunshine Cathedral Family.
Andrew Ambrosio - Being Alive.

Rev Dr Anne Atwell - Love.
Austin Lee - Our church community.

Bary Clifton - Husband and Sunshine Cathedral  Brown Bag Program.
Bob Easton

Bob Laytart - Sunshine Cathedral.
Brad Sterl - My Husband and his love.

Carl Shearer & Mario Rios - Sunshine Cathedral.
Cathy Tullo & Karen Dougherty - Successful surgeries.

David & Andi Katon - Sunshine Cathedral.
Denny Priddy Kretman - Memory of Michael Kretman & Allen Priddy.

Deacon Ed Huckemeyer - The vision and mission of Sunshine Cathedral.
Dick Schwarz - My wonderful family.
Gary Grieve - Sunshine Cathedral.

Glenn Lengyel - My wonderful husband. Our good health & the Sunshine Cathedral.
Jim Mantz

Joe Osborne Jr - Family, friends & the blessings all year long.
Joel Carr -  My life, so happy.

Joel Scinto & Phil McChesney - A church that survives, revives and thrives.
John Kent - Sunshine Cathedral.

Rev Kevin Tisdol & Michael Mitchell - 35 years together.
Linda & Lydya Edin-Chapman - Thank for church family

Luis Gonzalez - Sunshine Cathedral ACIM.
Rev Marian Cavagnaro - My family and Bi-Vocational Ministry.

Marion Garnsey & Twila Wilson - Life & Love.
Mark Messinger & Scott Schwab

Mark Nogal - My Sunshine Cathedral Family.
Melody Fiore - My Church Family.

Deacon Michael Karban - The ministry of Sunshine Cathedral & family of choice.
Mike Bosco - Life.
Mike Soderman

Minilik Belay - My wonderful husband, Ken McRuer.
Mirja & Jade - Community.
Patrick McGeachen - Cats.

Peggy Brereton - Unconditional love.
Phil Cordell - Amazing circle of friends.

Rev Lynda Pantoja - Family and friends.
Rev Margarita Rodriquez - My friends, family and church.
Rick Brown - Family, friends and the Sunshine Cathedral.
Robert McCormick - Bary Clifton and all of church family.

Ron Couture
Steve McGehee - The blessings bestowed.

Tom Korzon - Our church.

I Am Thankful For . . .
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The Cathedral Staff

Sunshine Cathedral

Two Sunday morning services
9:00am  & 10:30am (Live Broadcast)

Sunday 5:00pm in Second Life

1480 SW 9th Ave
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33315

954.462.2004

www.sunshinecathedral.org

Note:
Sunshine Cathedral is not liable for any vehicle incident, 
including acts of nature, while attending any events.

CCLI - Copyright: 11274929
CCLI - Streaming Plus: 20947089
CCLV - Video: 21-03857842

1480 SW 9th Avenue
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33315

954.462.2004
www.sunshinecathedral.org 

Executive Leadership Team
Rev. Durrell Watkins, DMin, Senior Minister

Rev. Robert Griffin, DMin, Executive Minister
Rev. Anne Atwell, DMin, Minister of Connections

Rev. Kevin Tisdol, Minister of Education
Mr. Darren Loli - Director of Communications

Mrs. Sara Burns, Co-Director of Worship Arts & Vocalist
Ms. Barbara Ramcharitar, Co-Director of Worship Arts & Organist

Artists-in-Residence
Jessica Borbone- Vocalist

Gabe Salazar, Vocalist
Aaron Ball, Vocalist

Teresa Flores, Percussion
Felipe Diaz, Percussion
Laura Gonzalez, Violin

David Suarez, Flute
Jihong Adams-Park, DMA, Pianist

Kurt Litzenberger, Set/Sound & Lighting
Phi McChesney, Handbell Director

 

Support Ministries Leaders
Rev. BK Hipsher, DMin, Virtual Minister

Rev. Kurt Krieger, Seasonal Members Chaplain
Rev. Marian Cavagnaro, Hospice Chaplain

Rev. Ren Bell, Hospice Chaplain
Rev. Lynda Pantoja, Interfaith Spirituality 

Rev. Margarita Rodriguez, Minister of Spiritual Companionship
Rev. Nancy Davis, DD, A Course in Miracles

Deacon Ed Huckemeyer, DD, Diaconal Minister of Pastoral Care
Deacon Jean Johnson, Community Chaplain
Deacon Lydya Chapman, Women’s Ministries

Deacon Michael Karban, Diaconal Minister of the Chancel 
Deacon Sue Gallagher, EdD, Teaching Associate 

Peggy Brereton, Usher Team Leader
Trevor Stewart, Bookkeeper

Consultant
Rev. Elder Don Eastman, Systems & Leadership

Officers of Sunshine Cathedral Board of Directors

Cathy Tullo, Chair, Rev. Dr. Durrell Watkins, Vice-Chair; 
 Linda Edin, Secretary;  Gary Grieve,Treasurer, 

BOD@sunshinecathedral.net

Chair of Sunshine Cathedral Foundation
Phil McChesney

Info@SunFound.net

Sunshine Cathedral Programming

Administration Ministry
Assisted Living Facility Ministry

Broadcasting Ministry
Center for the Performing Arts

Local & National Partnership Ministry
Food Sharing Ministry

Global Fellowship Ministry
Global Justice Institute Partnership

Music Ministry
SAGE - Friendly Visitor Program 

Samaritan Institute
Social Services - SUNSERVE

Sunshine Cathedral Foundation
Wellness Ministry
Worship Ministry

Sunshine Cathedral Partnership

AmazonSmile
BOLD Justice

Broward House
Broward Women's Choral

Care Plus
Care Resource

The Cupboard - Kosher Pantry
Feeding South Florida

Gateway Terrace Apartments
Gay Men's Chorus of South Florida

Happening Out TV Network
Homeless Outreach - Hollywood

Latinos Salud
Medflo (ALF)
Opera Fusion

Our Fund
The Pantry of Broward
Paradise Manor (ALF)

Pride Center
Project Lifeline (United Way)

Publix
SAGE

Salvation Army
Campbell's Company

Fort Lauderdale Seventh-Day Adventist Church
South Florida Hunger Coalition

TLC Little Free Pantry
Unlimited Healthcare
Women in Distress


